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Effects of Channel Geometry on Cross Sectional Variations 
in Along Channel Velocity in Partially Stratified Estuaries 
Carl T. Friedrichs and John M. Hamrick 
Abstract 
Analytic solutions for along-channel velocity through an estuarine cross-section with 
laterally varying depth are compared to observations from an array of current meters deployed 
over a nearly triangular cross-section of the James River estuary. Analytic results suggest that 
the transverse structure of along-channel velocity at this cross-section is primarily due to 
simple density-driven circulation modified by bathymetry. Comparisons of analytic solutions 
for the amplitude and phase of tidal velocity to observations suggest that linear models which 
include realistic lateral depth variation should also incorporate across-channel variation in 
eddy viscosity. Solutions for various contributions to mean velocity are then derived which 
incorporate a power-law dependence of eddy viscosity on local depth. Comparison to 
observations from the James River suggests that density-induced circulation is the dominant 
contribution to along-channel mean velocity and that riverine discharge also provides a 
measurable contribution. Nonlinear tides may account for much of the remaining discrepancy 
between observations and the linear analytic solution. Finally, applications of an existing 
three-dimensional numerical model of the James River suggest (i) that inclusion of Coriolis 
acceleration does not greatly effect the cross-sectional distribution of along-channel mean 
velocity, and (ii) that the form of across-channel variation in eddy viscosity in the analytic 
model is consistent with the behavior of the numerical model's more sophisticated turbulence 
closure scheme. 
Introduction 
The most widely quoted analytic solution for mean circulation in partially-mixed 
estuaries [Hansen and Rattray, 1965], and other more recent efforts [e.g., Chatwin, 1976; 
Officer, 1976; Oey, 1984; Prandle, 1985; Jay and Smith, 1990; Scott, 1993] have made the 
assumption that the cross-sectional form of the estuary channel is rectangular. To motivate 
their discussion, for example, Hansen and Rattray [1965] cite observations taken along and 
lower James and Delaware Rivers. Yet these two estuaries exhibit strong across-channel 
variation in depth which clearly affects the cross-sectional distribution of along-channel 
velocity [Kuo et al., 1990; Wong, 1994]. In past decades analytic solutions have been 
derived which indicate the potential importance of lateral depth variation on gravitational 
circulation [Fischer, 1972; Imberger, 1977; Hamrick, 1979]. However the classical view that 
Coriolis acceleration is the primary cause for transverse variation in along-channel velocity in 
coastal plain estuaries [Pritchard, 1967] has persisted in the review literature [e.g., Open 
University, 1989; Pritchard, 1989]. The purpose of the present discussion is to further 
investigate the impact of such depth variation on the classical description of estuarine 
circulation. 
Buoyancy Effects on Coastal and Estuarine Dynamics 
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Improved observation of lateral variability in coastal plain estuaries has motivated 
renewed interest in the effect of bathymetry on along-channel velocity [Wong, 1994; Valle- 
Levinson and Lwiza, 1995]. From the trajectories of Lagrangian drifters, Wong [1994] 
observed net surface flow to be seaward over shallows along both shores of the Delaware Bay 
estuary, but observed little net surface flow over the central deep channel. Wong [1994] 
showed these results to be qualitatively consistent with a linear analytic solution (previously 
derived by Hamrick [1979]) for circulation through a triangular cross-section. The numerical 
experiments of Valle-Levinson and O'Donnell [this volume] were motivated by acoustic 
Doppler profiler measurements across the lower Chesapeake Bay [Valle-Levinson and Lwiza, 
1995] which showed a similar lateral segregation of flow, with seaward-directed mean flow 
concentrated over the shoals and landward-directed mean flow concentrated over the deep 
channels. 
This paper utilizes an existing data set from the James River estuary that is well-suited to 
the study of velocity patterns resulting from depth variation over an estuarine cross-section. 
This data set is unique in that it spans a nearly triangular cross-section in a partially-mixed, 
coastal plain estuary for several weeks. The observations are sufficiently detailed to allow 
conclusive insights into the ability of simple analytical models to adequately represent first- 
order processes over complex estuarine topographies. In this paper, simple analytic solutions 
are found which incorporate lateral variation in eddy viscosity and which suggest that the 
two-dimensional (y,z) structure of along-channel velocity at this James River cross-section is 
primarily due to simple density-driven circulation modified by bathymetry. 
In the following section, the James River data set is described, followed by derivations of 
linearized models for the observed patterns of tidal and mean along-channel velocity. Finally, 
analytic and numerical results are used to gain insight into the potential roles of nonlinear 
tides and Coriolis effects in determining lateral variability in velocity. 
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Figure 1. The James River estuary, with locations of current meter and tide gauge stations. Modified from 
Kuo et al. [ 
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Figure 2. Contour plots of (a) mean and (b) M: tidal components of along-channel velocity observed at the 
James River cross-section during July 1985. Circles indicate current meter locations. 
James River Data Set 
During July 1985, an array of fourteen current meters were maintained on five moorings 
spanning a section of the James River estuary just upstream of the James River Bridge (Figure 
1). The current meter array was part of a multi-disciplinary study by the Commonwealth of 
Virginia to better understand the processes which determine the transport pathways of oyster 
larvae from their spawning grounds in the James estuary to their eventual settling points 
within the James estuary and elsewhere [Kuo et al., 1990]. The current meters over the deepest 
portion of the channel (line B)were maintained from June to November 1985, whereas the 
others where installed for the month of July only. The single current meter at station E 
provided just 10 days of data, and one of the three meters along line A failed emirely. A 
detailed account of the field experiment is provided by Hepworth and Kuo [1989]. 
Figure 2 displays the resulting mean and M2 tidal components of the along-channel 
velocity, where positive along-channel is defined by the course of the river to be 130' east 
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true north. In Figure 2, line A has not been included in the contouring because the focus of 
this paper is the effect of a nearly triangular-shaped cross-section on along-channel velocity. 
(Values for line A are plotted directly, and it is evident that the net residual component at 
station A was almost zero.) From the contour plots in Figure 2, it is striking how closely the 
tidal velocity amplitude follows the local channel depth. In contrast, the mean current is 
clearly skewed toward the shallower portion of the "triangular" cross-section, and the lines of 
constant mean velocity clearly tilt up towards the northeast. 
Linear Model 
Consider the linearized along-channel momentum balance in an idealized estuary where 
across-channel velocity and transverse shear stress are presumed to be negligible: 
3u__ 1 3P + 3 Az ß 3t - po 3x 3z •zz (1) 
In (1), u is along-channel velocity, t is time, po is mean density, p is pressure, Az is eddy 
viscosity, and x and z are positive seaward and upward, respectively (Figure 3). The along- 
channel pressure gradient may reasonably be represented as 
1 •)P 3Bt •)•- g(•-- z) •)p (2) 
po 3x - g-•xx +g 3x po 3x 
where g is the acceleration of gravity, p is the perturbation density, and the elevation of the 
free surface, T1, is composed oftidal and mean components, T•t and 'F I. In (2) we have assumed 
that the longitudinal density gradient is independent of vertical position and that density is 
independent of time, assumptions which are consistent with the weak stratification 
approximation [e.g., Hamrick, 1990]. 
z 
(a) 
(b) 
y = 0 • l•t(t ) y = a 
z=O-• • •-- --,- -- -,- -- -•- MSL 
z=-h(y) -- --• H /+x 
z=-H - ----• •award 
Figure 3. Schematic sketch of idealized estuary: (a) perspective, (b) 
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Substituting (2) into (1) then gives the following governing equations for the tidal and 
mean components of velocity, ut and U' 
3u t 3qt 3 ( 3ut) g 3p 0  --g-•x-x +•zzAz'•zz ' and 0=----+ po x A z (3) ' 
If the pressure gradient and boundary conditions are prescribed, then the only additional 
quantity needed in solving (3) is Az. The same magnitude and form of Az will apply in both 
the tidal and mean solutions because the problem is linear. Since our main interest is the 
transverse structure of U, we can use the tidal solution to constrain the magnitude and 
structure of Az. Then no free parameters will remain in the mean solution, and we can better 
evaluate the adequacy of a linear approach in explaining the observed transverse variation in 
U. 
Tidal Solution and Constraints on Az 
In solving for lit, it is further assumed that •[t/• is independent of y and Az is 
independent of z. The first assumption is reasonable and is also required given the limitations 
of available observations. The latter assumption is not necessary to maintain linearity, but it 
greatly simplifies the form of the resulting analytic solutions. Furthermore, the finite 
stratification present in the James River estuary inhibits application of other simple forms for 
Az which may be more appropriate in shallow well-mixed estuaries, such as A z -Ku,(h + z) 
where h is local channel depth. With Az independent of z, the boundary conditions ut = 0 at z 
= -h, and 3ut/3z = 0 at z = 0 then give 
g 3qt Real {i (1 _cosh ctz/h) exp i(tot + qb)} ' osh ct (4) 
where to is the tidal radian frequency, • is the phase of •}TIt/•}X relative to Tit (with positive • 
indicating 3rlt/3x leads Tit), and at = (i(oh2/Az) •/2. Equation (4) makes no assumptions 
concerning transverse variation in h or Az and holds for arbitrary lateral variations in either. 
Previous investigators have suggested a variety of z-independent values for Az in tidal 
estuaries. For example, Hansen and Rattray [1965] applied Az = 2.5 cm2/s to the James in their 
classic paper. In an often cited paper on tidally-induced residual circulation, Ianniello 
suggested Az-- 60 cm2/s for a tidal channel with ut and h similar to the James. To constrain the 
magnitude of the eddy viscosity, we compare (4) to observations of along-channel tidal 
velocity collected at line B in the deepest portion of the cross-section. Hourly measurements 
of Tit collected simultaneously for one month at the north and south tide gaugesin December 
1985 (the south gauge was not deployed inJuly) give I•t/3xl- 8.0 x 10 '6, and • = 94 ø for the 
M2 component. A value of Az = 12 cm2/s then does a reasonable job of reproducing the 
amplitude and phase of ut observed at line B in July 1985 (Figure 4). 
Authors who have analytically examined the effect of transverse depth variation on 
gravitational circulation have generally let Az be independent of both z and h(y) [Imberger, 
1977; Hamrick, 1979; Wong, 1994], although Fischer [1972] assumed Az to be proportional 
to h. Various relationships between Az and h(y) may be inferred if one assumes Az --- u'L, where 
u' is the turbulent velocity scale and L is the length scale of turbulent eddies. If u' is scaled by 
tidal velocity and L is scaled by local depth, then 
Az(y) "- Ut(y) h(y), 
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Figure 4. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase of M2 tidal velocity predicted by Equation (4) with Az = 2.5, 12 and 60 
cm2/s, compared with observations from line B. 
where Ut is the depth-averaged tidal amplitude. If a tidal channel is frictionally-dominated, the 
relevant momentum balance gives gliDllt/•[ -- caUt2/h, where Cd is the bottom drag coefficient. 
Then Ut(y) --• h 1/2, and from (5), Az - h 3/2. If a channel is nearly frictionless, the relevant 
momentum balance gives o.)Ut = gl•t/•)xl. Then Ut is independent of h, and from (5), Az - h. If 
the water column is not well-mixed, however, stratification may limit the size of turbulent 
eddies and, if stratification increases with h, L may increase more slowly than h. In that case, a 
nearly frictionless, partially-stratified channel may have Az-• h '• where 15 < 1. 
To include various dependencies of Az on h(y), we now let 
A z = AZH • (6) 
in all further derivations, where H is the maximum depth of the cross-section, and Am = 12 
cm2/s for the James cross-section. Figure 5 qualitatively compares observations ofut for the 
James to ut(y,z) predicted by (4) for • = 0, 1 and 3/2. If like most authors, one assumes 13 = 0, 
then predicted velocity amplitude in the shallow part of the channel is too low and predicted 
phase is too high. Conversely, 13 = 3/2 causes amplitude in the shallow margin to be too high 
and phase to be too low. 13 = I does a reasonably good .job of reproducing both velocity 
amplitude and phase. This result is qualitatively consistent with a weakly stratified, weakly 
frictional scenario. 
Linear Contributions to the Mean Solution 
Having used observed tidal velocities to constrain the likely form and magnitude of Az, 
we now examine various contributions to the mean along-channel velocity. Contributions to 
U to which can be considered in a straightforward linear manner include density-induced 
circulation (Up), riverine velocity_(Ur), flow induced by low-frequency sea-level variations 
(Url), and wind-forced velocity (Uw). 
Density-induced circulation 
With Az given by (6), the governing equation for Up• becomes 
0 = g?-•-p + Az. (h/[• •)3•p P0 3x •H/ 3z 3 ' 
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Figure 5. (a) Contour plots of (a) amplitude and (b) phase of M2 tidal velocity: (i) Observed values; values 
predicted by Equation (4) with (ii) [• = O, (iii) [• = 1, and (iv) [• = 
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In solving for Up in (7), it is assumed that 3p/3x is independent ofboth y and z. This is 
probably a reasonable assumption at lowest order for many partially-mixed estuaries, and it is 
commonly made in analytic solutions for circulation in these systems [e.g., Hansen and 
Rattray, 1965; Fischer, 1972; Wong, 1994]. However a salinity survey taken during the July 
1985 James River experiment (Figure 6) indicates potentially significant z-variation in 3p/3x 
(and y-variation in 3p/3x is also likely). Nonetheless, assuming 3p/3x to be constant over the 
cross-section greatly simplifies the integration of (7). 
Since (7)_ i•s a third-order P.D.E.__, three external conditions are required for its solution. 
These are: (i) Up = 0 at z = -h; (ii) 3Up/3z = 0 at z = 0; and (iii) II •p dy dz = 0. In satisfying 
(iii) (zero net transport over the section), it is convenient o assume a simple analytic shape for 
the cross-section. For a right-triangle the solution to (7) is 
•p= gH3•-15 •P( -15/49(•'2-•2)-10(•'3+•3)}, (8) 60poAzi • 3x 1 15/5 
where y--y/B and z = Z/H. For 15 = 0, (8) reduces to the solution previously presented by 
Hamrick [1979] and Wong [1994]. 
Figure 7__displays mean observed along-channel velocity for the James River cross-section 
along with Up(y,z) as predicted by (8) for 15 = 0 and 15 = 1. Although tidal velocities uggest 
15 = 1 to be more appropriate (see Figure 5), results for 15 = 0 are displayed in Figure 7 to give 
some indication of the solution's ensitivity to [5. A density gradient of 3p/'Ox = 3.3 x 10 -4 
kg/m -4 was used in (8) based on the average gradient observed between the 7%o and 22%o 
isohalines in Figure 6 and between the same isohalines from an additional salinity survey 
performed on July 9, 1985. The predicted distribu__tions of Up in Figure 7(b-c) are 
qualitatively similar to the observed distribution of__U, but (8) does not account for the net 
seaward flow apparent in Figure 7(a). Specifically, Up with 15 = 1 accounts for more of the 
observed near surface flow than 15 = 0, but 15 = 1 over predicts the observed landward flow in 
the deepest part of the channel to a greater extent. 
Distance upstream from mouth (km) 
0 2o 40 6o 8o 100 
Figure 6. Results of salinity survey along the channel axis of the James River estuary at slack water before 
flood on July 17, 
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Figure 7. Contour plots of (a) mean velocity observed at the James River cross-section along with density- 
driven circulation predicted by Equation (8) with (b) • = 0 and (c) • = 1. 
River Flow and Flow Induced by Low-Frequency Sea Level 
The governing equations for Ur and U• I are simply: 
0= Az• (•)33•r -•-z3, and Az.(•) [I 3Z 3 (9) 
The three conditions on U r and Url are also nearly identical: (i) no flow at z = -h; (ii) no 
stress atz = 0; and (iii) II •r dy dz = Qr and IIu--' Bdy dz = Qrl for u r and url, respectively. Qr
is freshwater discharge, and Qn = - As <i)rl/•>, where As is the surface area of the estuary 
upstream ofthe cross-section, and<3l]/i)t> is the rate of change of I I averaged over the (long) 
time period of interest. Specifically, the averaging period must be much longer than the time 
required for a gravity wave to travel the length of the estuary. The solutions to (9) are then 
- 6Qr •-[5 (1-13/4) (•2_ •2) and •rl Ur-'- • , = _ 3rl 2 2) 6As < > (1- [5/4)(•- • BH -•- ' (lO) 
where B is the width of the channel. For 13 = 0, (10a) and (10b) reduce to solutions previously 
presented by Hamrick [1979] and by Wong [1994], 
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Figure 8 suggests Figure 8. Contour plots of (a) river velocity and (b) velocity forced by low-frequency sea 
level predicted by Equation (10) with (i) [• = 0 and (ii) [• = 1. 
Figure 8 displays Ur(y,z) and Uq(y,z) for the James River as predicted by (10) for • = 0 
and • = 1. The average river discharge and sea level variation for the period July 5 to 26 at the 
James__River cross-section were Qr = 84 m3/s and <•rl/•)t> =- 5.3 mm/day. Figure 8 suggests 
that U r contributed measurably to the overall observed mean velocity while Uq did not. 
O__ver periods of a few days to a week, which are more characteristic of meteorological events, 
Uq can be expected to play a more important role. Figure 8 also indicates that for 13 > 0 (i.e., 
smaller Az in shallower water) a given discharge is distributed more evenly over the channel 
cross-section, whereas 13 = 0 tends to concentrate flow over the deepest portion of the channel. 
Finally, Figure 8 implies that river discharge is insufficient to entirely explain the net seaward 
flow apparent in Figure 7(a). 
Wind-Forced Velocity 
The governing equation for U w is identical to that for Ur and Uq, but with different 
b__•oundary conditions, namely: (i)__Uw = 0 at z = -h; (ii) p0Az•)Uw/SZ = Xwx at z = 0; and (iii) J 
Uw dy dz = 0. The solution for Uw is then 
- Xwx H3•-15 •'+ • 1- [5/4 (•,9. • 9.) Uw - - - ' (11) p0AzH 1 - 
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Fisurc 9. Contour plots of wind-driven circulation predicted by Equation (11) with (a) I• = 0 and (b) I• = 1. 
Figure 9 displays UwfS',z) for the James River as predicted by (11) for I• = 0 and I• = 1. 
Wind speed and direction during July 1985 wcrc recorded at the Norfolk Airport, 30 km 
southeast of the James River cross-section. The mcan observed along-channel wind stress for 
the period July :5 to 26 was '•w• =- 0.005 ?a, where wind stress is calculated from wind speed 
according to the formulation of Hicks [1972]. 
During July 198:5, the wind stress component along the axis of the James River was much 
weaker than the across-channel wind-stress, with instantaneous values for typically 
about eight times greater than instantaneous Iwl. Thus the above value for mean '•w• is 
highly sensitive to the definition of along- versus across-channel. This potential source of 
error along with the relatively large distance between the cross-section and location__ of the 
wind measurements casts doubt on the significance of the resulting predictions of UwfS,,z ). 
Figure 9 is included primarily to illustrate the general form of (11) and its sensitivity to 
Figure 9 indicates that for a given along-channel wind stress, I• > 0 tends to enhance surface 
velocities in the shallower portion of the cross-section. This is sensible since a smaller A• in 
shallower water requires greater shear to balance a given level of applied stress. 
Non-Linear Tidal Contributions 
Tidal Pumping 
If a tidal wave is partially progressive (as is the case along the James River), then non-zero 
correlations between tidal oscillations in water depth and velocity will lead to a net landward 
transport of water which is unresolved by current observations alone [e.g., Uncles and Jordon, 
1979]. By continuity, the landward transfer of mass associated with this tidal pumping 
requires a compensating time-averaged seaward return flow. This seaward Eulerian mean 
current is resolved by the current meter array and appears as an apparent net discharge through 
the cross-section. 
The net landward transport of water__associat__ed with tidal pumping, Qtp, can be estimated 
by integrating the correlation between U t and Wlt over the channel cross-section: 
Qtp = Utrlt dzdy, where u t lt =• utrlt d . h 
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Figure 10. Contour plots of the compensating current brought about by tidal pumping as predicted by Equation 
(14) with (a) I• = 0 and (b) I• = 1. 
Substituting (4) into (12) then gives: 
Qtp =•-•-•1 axl • (13) 
The compensating mean current, Utp, is estimated bytreating the compensating transport (-Qtp) as if it were a riverine discharge: 
6Qtp •,_p (1- 13/4) (•-2_ • 2). (14) Utp =- BH 
Figure 10 displays Um(y,z ) for the James River as p edicted by (14) for [•0 and [• t In Figure 10, IQtpl and Ut  are;larger f  [• = 1 because th  hase r lation b tween u t an  for [• = 1 is more nearly progressive. Inclusion of Utœ accounts for much of the net seaward flow 
observed at the James River cross-section, signihcantly more than was accounted for by the 
riverine component__. Figure 11 qualitatively compares the observed mean flow to the combined 
contributions of u Ur and ut With [• = 1, these three components reproduce the observed 
seaward and landward magnitudes of • reasonably well. With [5 = 0, however, the landward- 
directed near__surface v locity is significantly under predicted. For both model cases, the 
structure of U is reproduced reasonably well, however the contour of zero mean velocity 
(dashed line in Figure 11) appears somewhat too steep in the analytic results. As discussed in 
the following section, additional nonlinear tidal processes may play an important role. 
Tidal Rectification 
Nonlinear tidal rectification is examined through application of an existing three- 
dimensional numerical model, formally called the environmental f uid dynamics computer code 
(EFDC), which has been previously applied to the James River [Hamrick, 1992]. The EFDC is 
a time-stepping finite-difference model which resolves tides, and solves the fully nonlinear, 
hydrostatic equations of motion coupled with conservation equations for turbulent kinetic 
energy, salinity, and temperature. In simulating the James River, a square 370 m Cartesian grid 
with six sigma layers in the vertical, and a total of approximately 27,000 cells is used. 
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Figure 11. Contour plots of_(3) mea__n velocity observed at the James River cross-section along with mean 
velocity predicted by Up + U r + Utp for (b) [5 = 0 and (c) [5 = 1. 
EFDC was not recalibrated for this paper, but run based on a previous James River calibration 
which, at the time, involved only the adjustment of bottom roughness. 
To examine the isolated role of tidal nonlinearities, the EFDC model was forced by the Me 
tide for the case of zero salinity, zero river discharge, and the Coriolis term turned off. Figure 
12 displays the velocity output of this numerical experiment, averaged over a tidal cycle, for a 
cross-section as near as possible to the observed data location. Output t•om the EFDC model 
is formulated in terms of mass transport in sigma coordinates rather than velocity in a 
vertically-fixed frame, and the residual velocities in Figure 12 are calculated by averaging mass 
transport over the tidal cycle before converting to residual velocity. In other words, mass 
transport by tidal pumping has already been removed from the problem and the resulting 
tidally-averaged "Eulerian transport velocity" conserves mass. This approach makes the EFDC 
output conducive to Lagrangian studies of particle transport. 
The tidal rectification displayed in Figure 12 results from the nonlinear terms in the 
equations of motion, including advection, intratidal variations in eddy viscosity, and 
quadratic bottom stress. The qualitative pattern of seaward directed flow over the deeper 
portion of the cross-section and landward directed flow over the shallower portion has been 
documented previously in other tidal estuaries and channels [e.g., Dyer, 1977; Uncles and 
Kjerfve, 1986; Friedrichs et al., 1992]. Much of the remaining discrepancy in Figure 1 1 
between the observed and modeled mean flows could be explained by an addition of seaward 
flow over the deep channel similar to Figure 
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The Role of Coriolis Acceleration 
Geostrophy undoubtedly plays an important role in the transverse momentum balance, 
but because the across-channel component of velocity is typically much smaller than the 
along-channel component, the role of the earth's rotation in the along-channel balance is less 
straightforward. The importance of Coriolis acceleration to the along-channel balance is 
probably indirect, with its role in the lateral balance affecting across-channel exchange, which 
in turn affects the salt balance. The distribution of salt then affects vertical eddy viscosity and 
the longitudinal density gradient, two of the primary factors determining the strength of the 
along-channel mean current as predicted by (8). 
In an attempt to isolate the role of the earth's rotation, EFDC was run using the. mean 
freshwater discharge Conditions observed in July 1985, both with and without the Coriolis 
term. In each case the numerical model was run until the salinity field had reached a steady- 
state. Figure 13 compares the resulting tidally-averaged along-channel velocity predicted by 
EFDC, with and without Coriolis acceleration. The numerical model results suggest that the 
presence of Coriolis acceleration does indeed enhance the strength of the along-channel mean 
current. However the differences between Figures 13(a) and (b) are primarily in terms of current 
magnitude and less in terms of current structure. In other words, the cross-sectional 
distribution of along-channel velocity in the James River estuary does not appear to be overly 
sensitive to the earth's rotation. 
It can be argued that the analytic solutions in Figure 11 implicitly account for the major 
effects of the earth's rotation on along-channel velocity. The density gradient used in 
applying (8) and the values chosen for the vertical eddy viscosity are based on field 
observations which must, by their very nature, include the actual role of Coriolis acceleration. 
In applying the EFDC model, in contrast, the salinity gradient and vertical eddy viscosity 
distribution were not tuned to observations, but were determined dynamically. This may also 
explain why the numerical results over predict the observed values for tidally-averaged along- 
channel velocity. 
Across-Channel Variation of Az 
Finally, the EFDC model provides an opportunity to compare the form of across-channel 
variation in eddy viscosity assumed in the analytic solutions with that predicted by a more 
sophisticated turbulence closure scheme. Eddy viscosity in EFDC [Hamrick, 1992] is 
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Figure 12. Contour plot of tidally-averaged Eulerian transport velocity output from the three-dimensional 
EFDC model for the James River under constant density, zero river flow conditions and zero Coriolis 
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determined by the second moment closure scheme of Melior and Yamada [1982], which 
involves the use of analytically determined stability functions and the solution of transport 
equations for turbulent kinetic energy and the turbulent macro-scale. Figure 14 displays 
depth-averaged values for tidally-averaged eddy viscosity from EFDC as a function of local 
channel depth across the same section of the James River displayed in Figures 12 and 13, both 
with and without salinity. Super-imposed on the numerically calculated values for depth- 
averaged A,. are least-squares fit  to the power-law relation A,. = Azi•(h/H) •.
The Mellor-Yamada turbulence closure scheme implemented in EFDC produces 13 = 1.5 _+ 
0.2 for the uniform density case and [• = 0.74 + 0.38 for the more realistic partially-stratified 
case, where the uncertainty equals two times the standard error of the least-squares fit. Both of 
these relationships are closer to [• = 1, as favored by the analytic solutions here, than to the 13 = 
0 case considered previously by Hamrick [1979] and by Wong [1994]. These trends are also 
consistent with the discussion following Equation (5), which predicts [• > I for well-mixed 
channels and [• < I for stratified channels ubject to very weak friction. The values for A,.i• 
estimated from the numerical model output are significantly larger than that applied in the 
analytic solution. A better choice for comparing the overall magnitude of A,. in depth-varying 
and depth-independent formulations may be a weighted average biased toward values nearer 
the bottom. Velocity profiles based on depth-varying eddy viscosity are most sensitive to the 
magnitude of A,(z)just above the bottom, where shear is highest and A,(z) is lower than its 
depth-averaged value. 
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Figure 13. Contour plot of tidally-averaged Eulerian transport velocity output from the three-dimensional 
EFDC model for the James River (a) without and (b) with 
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Figure 14. Depth-averaged values for tidally-averaged eddy viscosity as a function of local channel depth, as 
calculated by the turbulence closure scheme in the three-dimensional EFDC model for the James River: o = 
with, + = without salinity. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Most analytic models for mean circulation in partially-mixed estuaries represent the 
estuary cross-section as rectangular. Although analytic solutions have also been derived 
which indicate the potential importance of lateral depth variation, the classical view that 
Coriolis acceleration is the primary cause for transverse variation in along-channel velocity in 
coastal plain estuaries such as the James River has persisted. 
This study utilizes an existing data set from the James River estuary well-suited to the 
study of velocity variations over a nearly triangular estuary cross-section. During July 1985, 
an array of fourteen current meters were maintained on five moorings spanning a section of the 
James as part of a multidisciplinary study to better understand the net transport of oyster 
larvae. In this paper, linear analytic solutions to the along-channel momentum equation (with 
the pressure gradient externally imposed) are derived for both tidal and mean components of 
along-channel velocity. 
Comparisons of analytic solutions for the amplitude and phase of tidal velocity to 
observations from the James River suggest that any linear model which incorporates realistic 
lateral depth variation should also recognize the likelihood of across-channel variation in 
eddy viscosity. Solutions for various contributions to mean velocity are then derived which 
incorporate a power-law dependence of eddy viscosity on local depth. Tidal observations 
suggest a linear dependence of eddy viscosity on local depth may be adequate for the James. 
Linear contributions to mean along-channel velocity are derived resulting from (i) 
density-induced circulation, (ii) riverine discharge, (iii) flow induced by low-frequency sea- 
level variations, and (iv) wind-forced circulation. Comparison to observations from the James 
River suggest hat density-induced circulation is the dominant contribution to mean velocity. 
Riverine discharge provides a measurable contribution, even under relatively low flow 
conditions; however contributions due to sea level change over time scales of several weeks 
appear negligible. Significant contributions by winds are possible, although winds were 
oriented primarily across-channel during July 1985. 
The contribution to mean velocity along the James River estuary by nonlinear tides may 
account for much of the remaining discrepancy between the observations and the linear 
analytic solution. Analytic estimates of tidal pumping suggest significant Eulerian 
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return flows are likely. An existing three-dimensional numerical model of the James River is 
used to isolate the potential role of additional tidal nonlinearities, and numerical results 
suggest tidal rectification results in seaward flow over the deep portion of the channel and 
landward flow over the shallows. 
Numerical model results are also used to investigate (i) the role of the earth's rotation in 
determining the distribution of along-channel mean velocity, and (ii) the across-channel 
dependence of viscosity predicted by a more sophisticated turbulence closure scheme. 
Numerical experiments suggest hat the Coriolis term enhances mean current strength, but does 
not greatly effect its structure. However the earth's rotation is probably included implicitly in 
the analytic solutions by way of the observationally determined pressure gradient and eddy 
viscosity. Finally, power-law fits to numerically calculated values for eddy viscosity as a 
function of local channel depth are found to be consistent with the form of across-channel 
variation assumed in the analytic solutions. 
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